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Message from the President
Fellow Members:
September is nomination month for club officers. Please attend
the meeting and volunteer to take/run for an office. Your help and
experience is needed. I brought it to the Membership's attention last
month.
Rene's Sports Bar in Rosarito Beach Baja would like a surf board
signed by our members with club stickers to display in the his Sports
Bar. Rene would prefer a Santa Cruz shaped surfboard and it does not
have to be new. Just something 9 feet or longer - condition is not a
factor. The most important things are that the board be from Santa
Cruz, our signatures on the board, and club stickers. Let’s spread the
word that the SCLU Rules and leave our club mark on northern Baja.
So we are looking for a person to donate a board. Again, it can be a
beater! We can all be famous!
Many Coalition events are coming up this Fall. See Carl Olson for details about the Big Chill
Out!, Swami’s Cardiff Reef Event and Wind n Sea's Thanksgiving day event. Please plan to attend
the next meeting at El Palomar. I'll be there and I have to run off the football field and fight traffic
for 50 minutes. But as I have said always "There is no one I would rather be with than YOU!" So be
at the meeting.
Keep Surfing, Pete Noble

~~~~~~~ CLUB NEWS ~~~~~~~~
Apologies for the temporary lapse in newsletters… due to tight funds after the Memorial Day Contest, we had to cut back on certain things. We still want to try out an e-newsletter at some point,
however I really need people to send their email addresses to me at jenncoco@hotmail.com in order
for this to be successful! For the next couple months, check the website for the newest newsletter.
The California Surf Museum (CSM) Board of Directors
and staff voted to refit and upgrade a building in
Oceanside that will be the new home for the California
Surf Museum! The CSM serves as an international resource center on the lifestyle sport of surfing through
capturing, preserving and chronicling its art, culture
and heritage for the education and enjoyment of future generations. The picture to the left shows a sketch
of what the museum will look like.
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~~~~~~~~ THE DINOSAUR DEN ~~~~~~~~
Question of the month by Kim Stoner
This month’s photo has a short story to go with it, told by Larry “Bones” Dunham:
On the right behind camera is "Scummy";
"Scummy" behind him also w/beard (as Reefer
would say) a more "substantial" looking Tommy "Hicko" Hickenbottom;
Hickenbottom standing
behind/walking back in blue hooded sweatshirt is Terry "Fathead" Smith;
Smith standing
in front of cop eating donut is Oceanside Surf Club President Mickey Ehrhardt;
Ehrhardt
Sitting below Mickey in wetsuit is Larry "Bones" Dunham;
Dunham behind me is a rather
buffed looking George "Redo" Arris waxing up; two guys behind the cop eating
donut with red hat/yellow shirt is a very well hung over Chuck "Reefer" Reed.
Reed
The question of the month is, what year was this photo taken?

June Dino:
1) Where is this? Bay St./West
Cliff Dr.
2) Approx. what year is it? 1964
3) Bonus Q: What is located
across the street? Old Sister’s
Hospital

~~~~~~~~ CLUB NEWS ~~~~~~~~
During the 2008 Cape Kiwanda Longbaord Contest in Oregon, our own original club member,
Danny Anderson,
Anderson got 1st place in age 60 and over. For more info on the contest, go to:
http://www.oregonsurf.com/html/contests.html
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~~~~~~~~ Next Meeting ~~~~~~~~
DATE: Wednesday September 3, 2008
TIME: Social 6pm, Meeting 7pm
LOCATION: El Palomar Taco Bar & Banquet Room,
Pacific Avenue Downtown
questions, comments, suggestions, submissions?
Please contact Jen Coco via ee-mail at: jenncoco@hotmail.com

